FRIDAY, 13 MARCH 2020
1300 - WELCOME - Aviary Ballroom

William Gray (F), USAF Test Pilot School
SETP President

William Koyama (AF), Lockheed Martin
Symposium Chairman

TECHNICAL SESSION I

Sessions Chairman:
William Koyama (AF), Lockheed Martin

1315 - 1345
“Test Pilot Schools: Recognized? Certified? Accredited? What Do They All Mean?”
Dr. Allen Peterson (F)
President & CEO - National Test Pilot School

1345 - 1415
“Operational Considerations During Developmental and Certification Flight Testing”
Mark Humphreys, Precision Approaches

1415 - 1445
“High Altitude Stall Testing in Jet Transport Aircraft”
Steve Stowe (AF), Aircraft Certification Experts, Inc.

1445 - 1515 COFFEE BREAK

1515 - 1545
“On Board Oxygen Generation System (OBOGS) Flight Test – How NOT to Conduct a Campaign”
James Brown (F), National Test Pilot School

1545 - 1615
“Probability-based Flight Test Aids for Envelope Expansion”
Lt Col Juan Jurado, USAF
Jameel Janjua (M), Calspan Corporation
Clark McGehee, Dept. of the Air Force

1615 - 1645
“A Report on the Flight 313 Incident”
Art Tomassetti (F)
Time2Climb Training & Consulting

SATURDAY, 14 MARCH 2020
0800 - 0830
Continental Breakfast - 2nd Floor Foyer

TECHNICAL SESSION II

0830 - 0900
“Modernization of Aerial Refueling Testing and the KC-46”
Maj Mark Hammond, USAF (PAM)
Capt Michael Bakun, USAF (PAM)
MSgt Michael Danilowski, USAF

0900 - 0930
“Dropping a Powered Store from a C-12J Testbed”
Lt Col Patrick Killingsworth, USAF (M)
Maj Bryan Ralston, USAF
Brian Pincoc, Scaled Composites

0930 - 1000 COFFEE BREAK

1000 - 1030
“Unplanned Development Flight Test: You Are Not Testing On An Island”
Kevin Gross (AF), Dept. of the Navy

1030 - 1100
“Bell V-280 Valor: Highly Successful Results From A High-Performance Team”
Donald Grove (M), Bell
Jonathan Wasylyszyn, Bell

1100 - 1115
“State of the Society”
William Gray (F), USAF Test Pilot School
SETP President

1115 - 1125
“Flight Test Safety Committee Update”
Art Tomassetti (F)
Time2Climb Training & Consulting
Committee Member, FTSC

1125 - 1130
Special Business Meeting
Michael Wallace (F), The Boeing Company
SETP President-Elect

1130 BUFFET LUNCHEON ~ OUTSIDE ON THE NORTH BEACH

The Society would like to thank our PREMIERE SPONSOR:

Honeywell

The Society would like to thank our LUNCHEON SPONSOR:

GENERAL ATOMICS AERONAUTICAL

The Society would like to thank our AUDIO/VISUAL SPONSOR:

GAUNTLET AEROSPACE

SETP BANQUET
Guest Speaker
Col Jack Fischer, USAF (AF)
NASA Astronaut

“Enabling OAK: Testing for Contested Space Capability”

The Banquet Reception will begin at 1800 in the Aviary Ballroom on the 2nd floor with the Banquet at 1900
Sponsored by:

Guests can join SETP President, William Gray in the Plumeria Suite #308 beginning at 7:30pm to socialize.
CORPORATE MEMBERS
Aerospace Services International LLC
AeroTEC, LLC
Air Force Test Pilot School (India)
Airborne Systems Group
Airbus Defence and Space GmbH
Airbus SAS
Aviation Partners, Inc.
Bechtel National, Inc.
Bell
Brancon Airport, LLC
Butler Parachute Systems, Inc.
Calpurn Corporation
Cert Center Canada
Collins Aerospace
Crew Associates, Inc.
CubCrafters, Inc.
David Clark Company Incorporated
DCS Corporation
Dennar Technical Services
Draken International
ETP
eXAQI Consultant Group
ForeFeathers Enterprises
Gauntlet Aerospace
GE Aviation
General Atomics Aeronautical Systems, Inc.
Gentex Corporation
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
Hindustan Aeronautics LTD
Honda Aircraft Company
Honeywell Aerospace Flight Test Operations
Innovative Solutions & Support
International Test Pilot School Canada Ltd.
IPEV - Flight Test and Research Institute
JT4, LLC
Karem Aircraft
KBR
Leonardo S.p.A.
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Martin-Baker Aircraft Company Ltd.
MIT Lincoln Laboratory
Mitsubishi Aircraft Corporation - America
Modern Technology Solutions, Inc.
 Mojave Air and Space Port
 National Test Pilot School
 Northrop Grumman Corporation
 Piper Aircraft, Inc.
 Remotely Piloted Systems
 Royal Netherlands Aerospace Centre
 Saab Aeronautics
 Safe Flight Instrument Corporation
 Sage Cheshire, Inc.
 Sealed Composites, LLC
 Sensitive Aero Industries, Inc.
 Swedish Defence Material Administration /ASPEF Directorate
 Symbolic Displays, Incorporated
 Test Flying Academy of South Africa (TFASA)
 Textron Aviation
 Thales VISIONIX, Inc.
 The Boeing Company
 The Johns Hopkins Univ. Applied Physics Laboratory
 The Spaceship Company, LLC
 Thornton Aircraft Company
 Tiger Century Aircraft, Inc.
 Turkish Aerospace Industries
 Virgin Galactic, LLC
 Wisk

THE SOCIETY OF EXPERIMENTAL TEST PILOTS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President - William Gray, US AF Test Pilot School
Vice President - David Nils Larson, NASA
Secretary - Brian Sandberg, Lockheed Martin
Treasurer - John Tougas, The Boeing Company
Legal Officer - Janelle Janjua, Calpurn Corporation
Executive Advisor - Maurice Girard, Bombardier
President-Elect - Michael Wallace, The Boeing Company
Technical Advisor - Gregory Lewis, NTPS (Ret)
Technical Advisor - Terry Latz, TLZ Aerospace

Canadian Section Representative - Perry Couse, Nt’l. Res. Council Canada
Central Section Representative - Brett Pierson, Textron Aviation
East Coast Section Representative - Steve Wright, KBR
European Section Representative - Jeremy Tracy
Great Lakes Section Representative - James Boryla, Dept. of the Air Force
Northwest Section Representative - Kerry Smith, The Boeing Company
Southeast Section Representative - Maj Michael Jordan, RCAF
Southwest Section Representative - Tom Currie, Bell
West Coast Section Representative - William Keyama, Lockheed Martin

WEST COAST SECTION OFFICERS
Chairman - William Keyama, Lockheed Martin
Vice Chairman - Rich Zins, ATAC
Secretary - Justin Gillen, Kitty Hawk Corp/Wasabi Flight Test
Treasurer - Roger Hehr, The Boeing Company (Ret)
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